Across
2. The young actor was nervous about his ____.
6. Is the view from the ____ worth the climb?
7. I have a ____ for a free roll of film.
8. The directions were so ____ that we got lost.
9. I am too tall to be called ____.
14. His train leaves the ____ at noon.
16. His ____ chair is a hundred years old.
17. My aunt will ____ a scarf for you.
18. My dad is a professional golfer, but my sister is an ____.
19. The storm blew ____ all over the yard.
20. Heavy rains fill the town ____ in spring.

Down
1. Our name is on a ____ over the door.
3. She carried a ____ of red and white roses.
4. Will you teach me your painting ____?
5. The dress ____ is having a sale.
10. The long hike left us weak with ____.
11. The bus crawled along the jammed ____.
12. A ____ will relax those tight muscles.
15. Please sit still while I paint your ____.